
Playoffs galore at CIF-SS Central Regional Individual Qualifier hosted by Canyon Crest: 
 

Host Site: Canyon Crest Country Club (Par 36-36=72 at 6,570 yds) 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Riverside, CA (Canyon Crest Country Club)- 
 
Eighteen holes of golf was not enough to decide several positions in the CIF-SS Central Region 
Individual Qualifier at Canyon Crest. Twenty total spots were available for players to move onto 
next Thursday's CIF-SS Individual/Team Finals at Goose Creek in Mira Loma. It took a seven 
man playoff for three spots over two holes to sort that out, two holes to determine a medalist, 
and two more holes to determine a third place finisher. In total fourteen players found 
themselves in playoffs on Monday afternoon.  
 
Ontario Christian senior William Mouw followed up a course record tying 63 (-9) in the 
Ambassador League finals (winning his third straight title) last Wednesday with a 69 (-3) to tie 
for first after regulation. This was not your garden variety 69 however. After turning in +1 (37) 
and suffering multiple tough lip outs on the recently punched greens Mouw kicked it into high 
gear on his back nine.  
 
Bogeys at ten & twelve left him at +3 and perilously close to what it turned out was Monday's cut 
of 76 (+4). On thirteen ,an 471 yard par 5, he went for the green in two and missed hole high left 
facing a downhill pitch to a green running entirely away from him. He converted the up and 
down going back to two over par. Then at fourteen which was playing to 373 yards (Par 4) 
Mouw flew his wedge approach shot about a foot past the hole and watched it spin back in for 
eagle. That put him at even par and after another birdie on fifteen (331 yard par 4) set up by a 
wedge to 1.5 feet he was -1. With just the 497 yard par 5 eighteenth remaining William needed 
an eagle to match his round one score of -3 last year shot at Riverside's Victoria Club. After a 
monster drive Mouw had just an iron left for his second shot and stuck it to a position about 
twenty feet left of the flag. He made that putt and let out a huge fist pump as his ball found the 
hole.  
 
Hesperia's Isaiah Wilson also joined the three time league champion club last week winning his 
third Mojave River League title and was looking to move onto next week's second round. The 
senior said regarding his pairing with Mouw, Edwin Kuang (Murrieta Valley), and Chris Wardrup 
(Palm Desert) "I was excited to see that pairing and test myself against such great players. I 
thought if I could keep up with those guys I can keep up with anyone." For sixteen holes Wilson 
not only did that but nearly won the event. All that kept him from the podium were a couple of 
missed short putts on seventeen & eighteen.  
 



After bogey on #1 ,a 383 yard par 4, Wilson bounced back with an eagle on the par 5 second 
(nearly holing a hybrid second shot for double eagle). He then birdied the 150 yard par 3 fourth 
hole hitting an approach to about twelve feet and draining his uphill putt. After getting out of 
position off the tee on five Wilson gave himself a chance at par by hitting a wedge to five feet 
but just missed. With one final birdie on the par five eighth (500 yards) and an impressive up 
and down from just over nine green (downhill chip to about four feet & made the putt) he turned 
in -2 (34). On the par five thirteenth (471 yards) Wilson went just long but again got his birdie by 
getting up and down and moving to -3. He made three straight pars until missing a fairway on 
seventeen and lipping out a par putt from about six feet to drop back to -2. At eighteen he hit 
driver & hybrid to about fifteen feet and was the first to play after Mouw's eagle. He ran the first 
putt about five feet past and missed the comebacker, making par for 70 (-2). That ended up 
being one shot out of a playoff for the site's medalist (Mouw & Los Osos player Ryan Hong) but 
Wilson did find himself in a playoff for third place.  
 
Brayden Milius of Etiwanda won a four man playoff including Isaiah, Palm Desert's Wardrup, 
and Cornerstone Christian/Wildomar's Kevin Yu for the final medal position after an second 
extra hole. Wilson further remarked "Overall it was a good round and I'm excited to move onto 
Goose Creek next week. On the 17th tee I thought birdie, birdie and I'd have a pretty good shot 
at winning this thing. I learned today that if I have an opportunity to medal again I'm not leaving 
myself five feet coming back for birdie after reaching in two."  
 
Hong made late birdies on fifteen & seventeen along with a eagle on eighteen to tie Mouw on 69 
(-3) after finding himself at +2 during one stage of the round. On their first playoff hole (par four 
1st) they both made bogey with Hong three putting & Mouw hitting a tee shot into the left hand 
water hazard. They then went to the par three fourth and both had thirty feet or so for birdie. 
Hong left himself a tap in 2nd putt and waited while Mouw left himself about four feet and 
missed the comebacker.  
 
The medalist remarked afterwards "I didn't think 69 would be good enough to win when we got 
into scoring but conditions were tough today. We had some wind in spots along with a light 
drizzle to make things interesting. It's definitely a great confidence boost to win this qualifier 
moving into Goose Creek next Thursday."  
 
In defeat Mouw remarked "My round started off a little slow but I'm proud of how I fought back 
on the back nine to give myself an opportunity at defending my title in this round from last year. 
I'm looking forward to round two of individuals next Thursday at Goose Creek."  
 
Murrieta Valley's Edwin Kuang (back to back Southwestern League champion) struggled on the 
greens in his round of 74 (+2) missing several birdie opportunities inside of ten feet but found 
himself moving onto next week.  
 
Courtesy of Great Oak coach Jared Boyatt here is the link to Monday's final leaderboard 
greatoakgolf.com/2020.htm 



 
 
 
 
 
 


